
Le Croisé-Laroche [L-H] - 27 November 
Race 1 - PRIX ZETURF -  2825m WALK-UP E72 Harness. Purse EUR €23,000. 

1. HAXOS DE DIGEON - Finished f if th most recently at his f irst run back f rom a break at Amiens. Should 

strip f itter.  

2. HORTENSIA DE LARRE - Disqualif ied last start at Toulouse on November 2. Capable of  better but 

risky.  

3. HUGOLINE DU BISTON - Good third at this track last outing. Chance.  

4. HARPAGOS RULES - Safely held last time out in 12th at Vincennes when beaten 37.7L. Opposed.  

5. HELLO DARLING - Last raced at Chatelaillon La Rochelle four months ago when she f inished fourth 

when beaten 2.1L. Could f ind the f rame.  

6. HARING OKINA - In good form lately including a third at Enghien last start when beaten 1.3L. Should 

be in the f inish again. 

7. HOMMAGE DE LARRE - Good third at Lyon-Parilly two back. Chance on his best form. 

8. HEXCELLENTE - Held 14th at Chartres on return. Opposed.  

9. HACKER DU CHENE - Disqualif ied last start at Abbeville on August 14. Prefer to see him perform 

well before recommending. 

10. HURON - Impressed when he scored last start at Amiens. Sure to go well again.  

11. HARRY COHIAIS - Good third two back at Enghien. One to note.  

12. HOPE AND GLORY - Last raced at Vincennes on November 12 when she was disqualif ied. Others 

preferred.  

Summary: HARING OKINA (6) placed third when beaten 1.25L at Enghien. Selected to go one better. 

HURON (10) followed up a second at Vincennes with a 2.5L victory at Amiens. Expected to play a hand 
in the f inish. HUGOLINE DU BISTON (3) warrants close consideration having been beaten 5.25L when 
third in a Class A at this venue. HARRY COHIAIS (11) also holds claims following a 4L sixth at 

Vincennes. 

Selections 

HARING OKINA (6) - HURON (10) - HUGOLINE DU BISTON (3) - HARRY COHIAIS (11)  



Race 2 - 2EME PRIX CHICAGO BLUES -  2700m MOBILE C270 Harness. Purse EUR €38,000. 

1. CROMY - Finished fourth last outing at Vincennes. Do not dismiss. 

2. DANSEUR BAROQUE - Moderate ninth here last outing. Place looks best.  

3. DIEGO DU HOULET - Is racing consistently with a sequence of  four placings the latest when third at 

Strasbourg. Player. 

4. DIXIT DANICA - Disqualif ied last start at Nantes on November 9. Capable of  better.  

5. CADET - Last raced at Castillonnes on April 17 when he was disqualif ied. Best watched.  

6. EASTON OF MY LIFE - Looked good in winning last start by 1.7L at Beaumont-de-Lomagne. In form 

and should feature in the f inish again. 

7. ESTEBAN JIEL - Sound third two back at this track. Not dismissed.  

8. DAY DE BELLOUET - Held last outing at Vincennes. Chance on prior form and races barefoot.  

9. CRACK ATOUT - Decent fourth recently at Argentan. Can go well.  

10. ERODE LUDOIS - Disqualif ied last start at Laval on November 19. Must bounce back.  

11. DREAM THE BEST - Held 11th at Reims. Hard to have on that ef fort. 

12. CROSSFIRE - Last seen when tenth at Laval 15 months ago. Might need some time.  

13. EMENCOURT BLEQUIN - Decent fourth at Strasbourg latest. Among the leading chances on best 

form. 

14. ESPOIR DES CHAMPS - Disappointing eighth at Enghien last time. In the mix on prior second.  

Summary: DIEGO DU HOULET (3) came home a 9.5L third to a subsequent winner when racing off  a 
25m handicap at Strasbourg. Selected to record a twelf th career success. EASTON OF MY LIFE (6) 
delivered a 1.75L victory of f a 25m handicap at Beaumont-de-Lomagne. Expected to play a part in the 

f inish. CRACK ATOUT (9) recorded a 3L fourth at Argentan. Rates a danger for a good yard. 
EMENCOURT BLEQUIN (13) recorded a 12L fourth in the previously mentioned Strasbourg race.  

Consider for the win. 

Selections 

DIEGO DU HOULET (3) - EASTON OF MY LIFE (6) - CRACK ATOUT (9) - EMENCOURT BLEQUIN 

(13)  



Race 3 - PRIX DU MONT KEMMEL -  2700m MOBILE F29 Harness. Purse EUR €18,000. 

1. ITAC DE PICDOM - Disqualif ied last start at Chateaubriant on November 11. Scored at Lisieux prior. 

Not dismissed.  

2. ILLICO DES BROUETS - Last raced at Vincennes on August 31 when he was disqualif ied. Best 

watched.  

3. IROKO DU NORD - Last start f inished 12th at Enghien. Place chance on prior fourth.  

4. INFANT ROYAL - Finished eighth last time out at Laval. Frame claims on prior fourth at Chatelaillon 

La Rochelle. 

5. IRON BOND - Not a threat last start when 11th at Vincennes. Others preferred.  

6. ICEBERG DU KASTEL - Good 1.7L fourth at Enghien. Each-way player.  

7. INDY DE LA FYE - Missed the placings again last start when beaten 9.7L when seventh at Laval.  

Best watched. 

8. IONIQUE - Produced a better ef fort last start when just 0.4L f rom the winner in second at Caen.  

Should be in the mix again. 

9. IMPALA PARK - Last start f inished seventh at this track. Best watched.  

10. IZIR JOSSELYN - Disqualif ied last start at Reims on November 16. Claims on prior form.  

11. IVOIRE D'ECHAL - Returned to winning form by 0.8L at La Capelle. Can go well.  

12. I AM MADRIK - Turned in a better ef fort last time at La Capelle f inishing runner-up. Chance.  

13. IROS DU GOUTIER - Fair f if th at La Capelle last outing. Place chance.  

14. INTACT PONT ROYAL - Finished fourth most recently at Reims 11.8L f rom the winner. Frame 

chance.  

15. ITTY D'AIMTE - Finished third at Les Sables-d'Olonne. Claims.  

16. IBERNATUS - Last-start winner by 0.8L at Chartres. In form and can be involved.  

Summary: I AM MADRIK (12) put a string of  DQ behind him when beaten 0.25L into second at La 
Capelle. Selected to go one better. IVOIRE D'ECHAL (11) performed well when successful by 0.75L at 
La Capelle. Dangerous in this contest. IBERNATUS (16) delivered a 0.75L victory at Chartres. Warrants  

close consideration. ITTY D'AIMTE (15) put a below par ef fort behind him when 0.5L third at Les Sables -

d'Olonne. Claims in this contest. 

Selections 

I AM MADRIK (12) - IVOIRE D'ECHAL (11) - IBERNATUS (16) - ITTY D'AIMTE (15)  



Race 4 - PRIX DE CASSEL -  2700m MOBILE F29 Harness. Purse EUR €18,000. 

1. IDESIA D'ANGELY - Won two back at Strasbourg then f inished fourth at Chartres when beaten 8.5L. 

Capable of  playing a major role. 

2. ILIADE MENCOURT - Finished seventh at Vincennes. Rates highly on best form and can bounce 

back. 

3. IDYLLE DU DOUET - Held 12th at Vincennes. Capable of  better but risky.  

4. INTENSE DES VAUX - Winner two back at Amiens then couldn't back it up last time when 6.6L away 

in sixth at the same venue. Each-way chance.  

5. IRIS ANGELE - Last start f inished fourth at Chartres. One of  the contenders if  at her best.  

6. IMAYA CHRISTUBERT - Missed the placings again last start beaten 6.5L when sixth at Vincennes.  

Frame chance.  

7. ISA LEPINE - Disqualif ied last start at Chartres on November 8. Prefer to see her perform well before 

recommending. 

8. INTERGALACTIQUE - Last raced at Chateaubriant on November 11 when she was disqualif ied. 

Others preferred. 

9. IDEE MELOC - Disqualif ied last start at Reims on November 16. Best watched.  

10. IKA JOSSELYN - Sound third last start at Laval when beaten 0.4L. Can go well.  

11. ISA CATZ - Last start f inished ninth at Graignes. Place claims on best f igures.  

12. IZORA BARZAT - Turned in a better ef fort last time at Chartres f inishing runner-up and only 0.4L 

f rom the winner. Among the chances again. 

13. IZALIA D'ALFIX - Finished tenth at her latest appearance at Caen. Best watched.  

14. IDOLE STAR - Made it two placings in a row last start when third at this track beaten 2.1L. Can 

maintain the solid form. 

Summary: IZORA BARZAT (12) placed second when beaten 0.5L at Chartres. Notable claims and may 
well go one better. IDOLE STAR (14) looks a big threat racing barefoot for the f irst time following a 2L 
third at this circuit. IKA JOSSELYN (10) enters calculations on the back of  a 0.25L third at Laval. ILIADE 

MENCOURT (2) delivered a 7.5L seventh at Vincennes. Warrants close consideration having won and 

placed here in the past. 

Selections 

IZORA BARZAT (12) - IDOLE STAR (14) - IKA JOSSELYN (10) - ILIADE MENCOURT (2)  



Race 5 - PRIX NOEL DES DESHERITES -  2825m WALK-UP E178 Monte. Purse EUR €29,000. 

1. FRIDAY - Last raced at La Capelle on November 11 when he was disqualif ied. Place chance on best 

form. 

2. ESPOIR DU JOUR - Last raced at Chartres on November 20 when he was disqualif ied. Risky.  

3. DOCTEUR DE MUZE - Held eighth at this track. In the mix on best form. 

4. GIRLIKOVA - Finished seventh at Laval last time out. This looks a nice assignment so watch for a 

better run. 

5. FIGHTER KISS - Sound f if th at Vincennes latest. Can go well. 

6. FURIE D'AUTHISE - Last raced at Graignes on November 24 when she was disqualif ied. Not 

dismissed on the pick of  her ef forts.  

7. GRETA - Held 12th most recently at her f irst run back f rom a break at Angers. Major appeal back in 

the saddle.  

8. DREAMER ANGELE - Placed second when beaten a nose at Chartres on his penultimate start. Top 

claims.  

Summary: DREAMER ANGELE (8) placed second when beaten a nose in a Class E European event  
at Chartres on his penultimate start. Taken to put a below par ef fort at Vincennes subsequently behind 

him to score. GRETA (7) looks a big threat back in a mounted race having f inished 16L twelf th in an 
Angers driven race on her return f rom a break. FIGHTER KISS (5) registered a 3.25L f if th in a Class D 
European event at Vincennes. Shortlist. DOCTEUR DE MUZE (3) is considered following a 23L eighth 

of f  a 25m handicap here. 

Selections 

DREAMER ANGELE (8) - GRETA (7) - FIGHTER KISS (5) - DOCTEUR DE MUZE (3)  



Race 6 - PRIX DU MONT ROUGE -  2700m MOBILE E20 Harness. Purse EUR €20,000. 

1. JEWEL DE LA COTE - May need the outing following a spell of  12 weeks. Last raced when eighth 

at Meslay-du-Maine. 

2. JOURNAIO DU ROI - Last raced at this track on November 4 when he was disqualif ied. Prepared to 

overlook until his racing manners improve. 

3. JUGEMENT D'AVE - Improved to f inish third at Caen last start. Can retain the good form.  

4. JEWEL D'AUCHY - Comes here of f  a last-start seventh at this track. Place claims on prior ef forts.  

5. JACK DU CAUX - Finished 3.4L back in f if th at his latest run at Vincennes. One for the placings.  

6. JUJU DE NORTHEN - Fair fourth at Saint-Galmier latest. Capable of  a decent showing. 

7. JEU DE CARTE - Finished fourth at Strasbourg last outing. Not ruled out.  

8. JESSY D'ARCY - Placed on two of  the last three runs the latest ef fort a second at Saint -Galmier 

when beaten 1.2L. Can go well. 

9. J'AIME BARAKA - Followed a good second two starts back with a win last time at Castera-Verduzan 

by 1.2L. Racing well and must be considered. 

10. JESS D'HERTALS - Last outing seventh at Enghien. Not written of f .  

11. JALNA ROSA CLUB - Safely held last time out in seventh at this track. Others preferred.  

12. JUST A DOLLAR - Scored two runs ago at this track then didn't measure up last time when beaten 

5.7L at Vincennes. Must bounce back.  

13. JAZZY TOUCH - Disqualif ied last start at Aix-les-Bains on August 9. Prefer to see her perform well 

before recommending. 

14. JEWELLYS LOVE - Fair fourth at Caen last outing. Frame chance.  

15. JAURES - Scored by 0.4L at Amiens latest. Player. 

16. JOUJO DES CINTY - Only beaten 4.0L when fourth at Vincennes. Chance in this suitable contest.  

Summary: JUGEMENT D'AVE (3) performed well when a 4L third at Caen. Taken to deliver a second 
win in four starts this spell. JAURES (15) recorded a 0.25L victory on auto -start debut at Amiens. Looks 
capable of  challenging for the win. J'AIME BARAKA (9) gets a chance to shine having delivered a 1.25L 

victory at Castera-Verduzan. Firmly in the mix. JESSY D'ARCY (8) is considered following a 1.25L 

second at Saint-Galmier. 

Selections 

JUGEMENT D'AVE (3) - JAURES (15) - J'AIME BARAKA (9) - JESSY D'ARCY (8)  



Race 7 - PRIX DE LA MONTAGNE DE WATTEN -  2825m WALK-UP F124 HCP APP Harness. Purse 

EUR €22,000. 

1. GRACE REVEE - Last raced at this track on November 14 when she was disqualif ied. Prepared to 

overlook. 

2. FLEUR DU NORD - Last raced at Vincennes on October 7 when she was disqualif ied. Faces an 

easier task but needs a completion. 

3. GRAVITY DU KLAU - Unable to complete a double when sixth last start. In good order and should 

play a major role. 

4. GERONIMO STARDUST - Last raced at this track on November 14 when he was disqualif ied. Two 

time winner prior and can return to better order. 

5. GRAHAL DES RIOULTS - Was disqualif ied last start at Mauquenchy on November 24. Needs to 

bounce back to form. 

6. GETEHI DU NOYER - Has been struggling of  late most recently f inishing eighth at Graignes. Holds 

each way claims at best. 

7. GOPTION MONTAVAL - Missed out last start when eighth at Mauquenchy af ter f inishing in the 

placings at this track the start prior. Best form puts her in the mix.  

8. FINGALO - Disappointing on reappearance at Strasbourg and needs to show more.  

9. GLOBAL EMPIRE - Finished runner-up at Angers last start af ter he was easily accounted for two 

back at this track. One of  the primary contenders. 

10. FIRST DESTIN - Not a threat last start when fourteenth f irst-up at this track beaten 31.5L. Facing a 

tough assignment. 

11. FRISE PONT VAUTIER - Continued a long run of  unplaced ef forts when seventh last start. Others  

make more appeal. 

12. ELAURIC DE CAREL - Continued some plain form when a mediocre eleventh at Laon f ive weeks 

ago. Cannot enthuse. 

13. FLAMME DE GINAI - Finished third at Graignes last start. Sure to play a major role.  

14. GAUCHO DE HOUELLE - Struggled at Bordeaux last start. Previous form is better and can make 

amends. 

15. FISH DE HOUELLE - Better than recent DQ would suggest. Capable of  f inishing in the f rame. 

Summary: FISH DE HOUELLE (15) came home 4L f if th at this circuit on his penultimate outing. Taken 

to record career win number nine with conditions to suit. FLAMME DE GINAI (13) faded late on when 
6.5L third at Graignes. Looks up to delivering another big ef fort in a winnable race. GLOBAL EMPIRE 
(9) showed good form when 0.25L second at Angers. Strong claims of  going one better. GRAVITY DU 

KLAU (3) gets a chance to register a third win of  the year having won by 0.25L at Chartres on her 

penultimate start. 

Selections 

FISH DE HOUELLE (15) - FLAMME DE GINAI (13) - GLOBAL EMPIRE (9) - GRAVITY DU KLAU (3)  



Race 8 - PRIX DU MONT DE L'ENCLUS -  2700m MOBILE G59 AM Harness. Purse EUR €6,000. 

1. FILOU REVE - Last start f inished seventh at this track. Can be competitive on his best form. 

2. GAMME NINA - Better run last time f inishing third at Strasbourg beaten 3.3L. Leading player.  

3. FUSION - Finished 4.9L back in sixth at her latest run at Lisieux. Deserves another chance.  

4. FARCEUSE DE MEAUCE - Finished second at Lyon-la-Soie two starts back then missed the top-

three but was not far away last time out at Reims. Very hard to beat.  

5. ECHO DE TONNERRE - Scored three back and has not been disgraced since including a f if th at this 

track. In the mix. 

6. ELFE DU CHATAULT - Finished fourth three runs back but he has been out of  the money since. 

Among the chances on his best form. 

7. ENIGME - Not beaten far when 2.9L f rom the winner in f if th at Reims. Holds each way claims based 

on placings f rom earlier in the campaign. 

8. FAVORI DE NAY - Missed the placings again last start beaten 4.9L when eighth at Reims. Must 

improve sharply. 

9. FANNY DE GUINETTE - Has missed the f rame but not been too far away last few including a sixth 

at Amiens. Capable on best form. 

10. FAITHFUL MAN - Last raced at Strasbourg on November 6 when he was disqualif ied. Forgive the 

latest run. Capable when completing. 

11. EDENE D'IS - Last raced at Amiens on October 1 when she was disqualif ied. Prepared to overlook. 

12. FLASH SPECIAL - Has been outside the top three recently last time out f inishing sixth at Nancy. 

Place claims at best. 

13. GULLI VERDERIE - Facing a stif f  test. Recent form has been weak. 

14. ELEGANCE GREEN - Struggling to get involved in recent runs and needs to show more.  

15. GY DU GANEP - Finished 2.1L back in fourth on latest run at Chartres. Been found a winnable 

opportunity. 

16. GEISHA DES DUNES - Last raced at this track on November 1 when she was disqualif ied. Prefer 

to see her perform well before recommending. 

Summary: FARCEUSE DE MEAUCE (4) came home 2.5L fourth at Reims. Been found a winnable 

opportunity and can go close. FUSION (3) looks a danger with a good driver steering. Finished 5L sixth 
at Lisieux latest. ELFE DU CHATAULT (6) enters calculations on the back of  a 4.5L seventh in the 
previously mentioned Reims race. Capable of  f inishing in the f rame. GY DU GANEP (15) recorded a 

2.25L fourth at Chartres. Consider for the win. 

Selections 

FARCEUSE DE MEAUCE (4) - FUSION (3) - ELFE DU CHATAULT (6) - GY DU GANEP (15) 

 


